
Vendor Management Software

Timesheet Reporting

Email notifications are sent out automatically reminding contingent employees to turn in late timesheets as well 
as reminding approvers to approve timesheets.  Up-to-the-minute online reporting of all timesheet and approval 
activity is available through Talget.

Email Notifications/Online Reporting

One process, one system means one invoice.  Talget consolidated invoicing provides a detailed breakdown of all 
contingent employees by department with their respective week ending date, hours worked and bill rate.  Vendors 
can generate invoices from Talget.

An invoice with supporting information can be transmitted via flat file, Excel, pdf or any other custom method 
required by your company.  Talget’s invoicing module has an unlimited capability to allow custom categories for line 
item charges.

Invoicing

Talget is a software as a service (SaaS)-based solution that requires no client investment or installation.  Talget’s 
front-end system includes requirement entry, resume processing, vendor management, invoicing and data reporting.  
Talget utilizes an open architecture which enables you to import or export data in an array of formats to any 
managed system including ERP, HR and Financial Systems.

Talget Technology



Onboarding Process/Compliance Tracking
Once an offer is accepted, Talget’s customized workflow ensures all contingent workers meet your onboarding 
requirements (i.e. drug testing, background checks, education verification, client compliance forms).  Each vendor 
is required to update the necessary results in Talget within the defined timeframe of acceptance of the offer.  System 
audits are conducted to verify that vendors are meeting all defined onboarding requirements.  All onboarding steps 
are customized for your company.

In addition, custom email notifications are submitted to appropriate departments when a contingent worker is 
terminated or extended.  Each employee will receive an email outlining performance requirements and conduct 
expectations while engaged at your company along with a Talget User ID and password for time and expense 
reporting.

Through Talget’s web interface, a hiring manager can enter a requirement into the system by selecting a pre-
defined/customized template.  Work requirement templates are defined during the Implementation Phase along 
with a negotiated rate structure.  Submitted work requests are routed to a Human Resource Manager or Procurement 
Manager who is notified by email.  The HR or Procurement manager decides the approval structure for each request.  
Talget then sends email notifications to approvers in each successive level advising them that a request is awaiting 
their review and approval.  If the request is declined, Talget sends an email notification, with the reason, to the 
Hiring Manager and HR/Procurement manager who submitted the request.

Once the newly created requirement has been approved, the requirement will be submitted to the approved 
vendors who have agreed to your company’s guidelines and performance criteria.  The HR/Procurement manager 
will define the cut-off date for submissions along with the number of resumes a vendor can submit.

Requisition Initiation/Circulation

Candidate Screening, Submission 
& Selection Process

Talget will automatically send an email to the Hiring Manager and HR/Procurement manager 30 days prior to an 
assignment coming to an end so proper extensions can be executed.  Also for contracts greater than 6 months, email 
notifications will be sent out so that the Hiring Manager and HR/Procurement Manager can rationalize keeping a 
contingent worker in their current status or converting them to a permanent employee.
If an extension is not required, an email notification is generated to the appropriate departments to alert them of 
an assignment termination.  Any performance and/or administrative issues related to a particular contingent worker 
will be communicated through Talget to the vendor to maintain HR compliance and proper documentation.

If a contingent worker needs to be terminated immediately, the Hiring Manager and/or HR/Procurement can do so 
by assigning the current date as the contract end date in the Talget system.  This will automatically result in email 
notifications being sent to all concerned departments including the Hiring Manager, Procurement, HR, Security and 
IT.  All terminated assignments can be tracked and reviewed by your company and the vendor.

If a terminated contingent worker’s assignment requires being refilled, the Hiring Manager can close the current 
assignment within Talget and generate a new one for re-submittal to the vendor.

Assignment Completion/Termination Process

Reports are organized by the departmental structure, providing senior management the greatest visibility across 
all disciplines and departments while providing the line managers information based on their area of responsibility.  
Our standard reports include Spend by Cost Center/Department, Head Count Report, Open/Closed/Cancelled 
Requirements, Vendor Report by Classification, Staffing Supplier Performance Report, Contingent Worker Evaluation 
Report and more.

Reporting


